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FRENCH RaILwAY TARGETS BRIBED

Last night Bomber Command sent out over 1,000 aircraft on a large number

of operations. In particular, the offensivewas resumed against railway

targets in France. Separate forces of Lancasters and Halifaxes left England

an hour or so before midnight, two of them to attack targets near Paris, at

Juvisy and Noisy-le-Sec. Other aircraft bombed railway targets at Tergnier

and Rouen. All these yards contain important facilities for the repair and

maintenance of locomotives and v/agons. At Noisy-le-Scc, in particular, there

are large J /omotive workshops. The attacks were made in clear 7/0 ather. and

all reports agree that the targets 7/ore accurately identified, and marked v/ith

ground indicators. A great neight of high explosives and incendiary bombs nos

dropped.

"There v/as very little cloud along the route, - and over the target itself

the sky v/as perfectly clear"
,

said a pilot //he v/as in the Noisy-lc-See attack.

"As v/e approached Paris, there v/as some opposition. But v/e ourselves zveren't

bothered by th . flak. Soon after v/e had bombed great volumes of smoke began to

rise from the many fires v/hich had already taken a firm hold" . Another pilot

v/ho bombed the same target, said "There v/as a great deal of smoke over the

target v/hen v/e arrived, but v/e could clearly see the railv/ay yards, trains and

v; agons"
.

"Ye sav/ a few fighter flares near the coast, and over the target" ,
said

a Lancaster pilot v/ho bombed railv/ay targets at Juvisy. "Then I arrived there,

the bombing had already started. The markers v/cre burning, and so accurate v/as

the attack hat the bombs *;/ere putting some of the markers out* Fires -./ere

springing up and after v/c had dropped our load, and "Were making cur nay out of

the target area, smoko began pouring up. One pillar of smoke seemed to be

coming up from an oil fire".

Another pilot mho "bombed Juvisy said that although there - v/as some cloud

over the target, he 7/as able to sec the yards as he vent in to bomb, "There arcre

fires burning v/hen v/e reached the place" ,he said. "And I s'av/ several^bombs go slap

dovrn into the riiddlc of thorn. Then, as v/e turned av/ay, there v/as_a huge 'explosion,
v/hich lasted several seconds. I could see the gloz: of the fires 7,’hen 7/0 7/ere nearly
100 miles on our 7/ay home51
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